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Community Workshop #1  
Pasadena Housing Element Update  

 April 15 and 22, 2021 

 

Introduction 
On April 15 and 22, 2021, the City of Pasadena Planning and Community Development Department conducted two 
workshop sessions to engage the community in a discussion of local housing needs.  The first session was 
conducted in English and the second in Spanish.  Approximately 110 residents and other community members 
participated.  Both sessions included an approximately 25-minute presentation from the City’s planning consultant, 
MIG, Inc., followed by a facilitated discussion.  Due to the constraints on public gatherings imposed by COVID-19, 
both sessions occurred as virtual on-line workshops. 
 
As required for every California jurisdiction, the City of Pasadena updates its General Plan Housing Element on an 
eight-year cycle, with the update now underway covering the 2021-2029 planning period.  The City’s Regional 
Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) allocation for this period is 9,429 housing units, meaning that City’s land use 
policies, programs, and regulations must demonstrate capacity for this number of units, divided among four 
household income categories as follows: 1 
 

 
At the workshop sessions, participants were asked to respond to these three questions: 
 

1. What are the major housing issues and challenges in Pasadena today and in the future? 
2. What types of housing are needed in the community? 
3. Where should new housing be located in Pasadena? 

 
 
Participants’ responses were recorded on a virtual whiteboard in real-time, with the whiteboard visible to all 
workshop participants.  The whiteboards are included as appendices, as are the presentations.  The following 

 
1 AMI (Average Median Income for Los Angeles County, 2020).  1-person household = $54,100; 2-person household = $61,850; 
3-person household = $69,550; 4-person household = $77,300. 

Income Categories (AMI= Area Median Income) 

• Very Low – 31 to 50% of AMI 
• Low – 51 to 80% of AMI 
• Moderate – 81 to 120% of AMI 
• Above Moderate – 120%+ of AMI 
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bullet points report the responses, organized by the three questions stated above, as well as an “Other 
Comments” category and direct questions asked during the workshop sessions.  In many instances, participants 
cited similar concerns. (The whiteboard comments have been edited for clarity; verbatim comments from Zoom’s 
“chat” feature and summaries of oral comments can be read in the appendices.) 

 
I. Key Housing Challenges and Constraints 

 
• Supply of affordable housing has been reduced by the influence of corporate landlords (lots of single-

family home units lost in 2008) and by developers who leverage existing housing regulations to their 
advantage.  

o In-lieu fees allow developers to get around affordable housing requirements. 
o In the past, HUD public housing was sold to a developer; tenants were displaced. 
o Developers are concentrating expensive housing in desirable districts.  
o Developers have run amok using in-lieu fees to push lower-income residents into lower-income 

neighborhoods. 
• The high cost of new buildings makes it difficult to provide more affordable housing. 

o Part of the reason that housing is so expensive here is that the City's development fees are huge. 
Entitlement and permit fees are approximately $75,000 per dwelling unit - More if you elect to 
pay the in-lieu fees! 

o There’s no incentive to build affordable units. We need to change that. It shouldn’t have to be a 
mandate. It needs to be financially feasible. 

• What has been done in the past to encourage affordable housing hasn’t worked.  
o Tax credit units aren’t affordable to those who need the affordable housing most. 
o Concentrating low-income housing failed; red-line zoning, concentrating low-income people 

reduces opportunities and economic mobility. 
o We need to ask ourselves, are what we're doing going to do will it actually address/ solve the 

issue? 
• The racism of freeway building is a blot on our past that still deeply scars the present. 

o Displacement caused by I-210 (eminent domain)  
o Housing lost due to freeway construction (I-710 stop): We need to make reparations to displaced 

families. 
o 24% drop in the African American population is scary. I hope less this Census. See https:// 

www.latimes.com/socal/glendale-newspress/tn-pas-0807-census-story.html 
• Given the limited availability of vacant land and the need for housing of different size and types, the City 

of Pasadena should stop restricting the combination of attached and detached accessory dwelling units 
when built on parcels containing multifamily buildings.  

• The City should also stop restricting second story ADUs built over garages. Why halfway address the 
housing crisis and create a parking crisis? 

• ADUs are nice, but they are a drop in the bucket in terms of addressing this problem. They are more 
complicated to construct, more expensive per unit, and they don’t address the landlord problem. We 
need to focus our efforts on multifamily construction. 

• Current zoning regulations limit affordable housing.  
o Pasadena restricts attached and detached ADUs and on multifamily.  
o Minimum lot sizes are overly restrictive. 
o Minimum parking requirements undercut affordable housing development. 
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o There are zoning barriers to mixed-use. 
o Change zoning.  
o Churches want to build affordable housing. North Fair Oaks wants to build 52 units but the 

zoning doesn't allow it.  
o The law in Pasadena does not allow over garages; this needs to be changed. They should be 

allowed over garages especially if they are for Section 8. 
• The Inclusionary Housing Ordinance does not go far enough. 

o The problem with the Inclusionary Housing Ordinance is that the cost of subsidizing the 
affordable units is passed along to the people paying rent or mortgage on the market rate units 
in the same building. So, we could increase it to 30% or 50% but that would just push the cost up 
for everyone else. It’s a private subsidy, not a public subsidy. 

o Not that the Inclusionary Housing Ordinance is bad, but it has that consequence, and changing it 
would increase the consequence. 

• A lot of new housing is being built up against I-210, which is a recipe for poor health outcomes. 
o High-density housing is currently located near highways - pollution is an issue. 
o Pollution and air quality needs to be considered when developing housing. 
o Not next to freeways 

• Building bigger doesn't necessarily mean more affordable. 
• Fair housing implications of COVID crisis and evictions have exacerbated the state of affordable housing. 
• Consider the impact of vacant units and Airbnb units on the supply of affordable housing.  
• We need to make sure that gentrification doesn't permanently displace low and moderate-income 

tenants. 
• Lack of affordable housing, especially for families 
• My family can’t live in Pasadena because there are not affordable home prices for first-time buyers. 
• Lots of people in houses with very few bedrooms 
• Make sure houses are built efficiently for utilities so households can afford them. 
• Concerned over transitional housing if it means the traditional type of transitional.  Need permanent not 

transitional housing. 
• Identifying 25-35% of parcels to be used for affordable housing 
• Think about who we're serving when we preserve buildings (historical preservation). 
• Given the catastrophic loss of affordable housing in Pasadena, can we meet the RHNA goals by only 

allowing affordable housing projects? 
o RHNA number is too low - plan beyond. 

• Over 23,000 people are on Pasadena’s Section 8 waiting list.  
o They qualify for affordable housing, but there aren’t enough landlords renting to Section 8 

tenants.  
o They could end up losing their vouchers if they are not able to find a landlord. 

• The condos on Cordova and Euclid don't seem to be affordable housing. 
• College and universities can also drive displacement. 
• I worry about paying rent. 
• Having to work two jobs to be able to pay rent 
• Rents increase too frequently.  My rent just went up 11 percent. 
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II. Housing Needs  
 

• Affordable housing should be dispersed across the city and not concentrated in only a few communities.  
o Concentrating poor people in one place is bad for them and for the city; disperse affordable 

housing. 
o We need affordable housing dispersed throughout out city, which is a good reason to allow 

churches to have affordable housing built on their underutilized property.   
o But we also need affordable housing in the lower-income areas of the city where those in need 

live. 
o Affordable housing should be located in every part of our city. We know that well-designed 

housing like Marv’s Place enhances a neighborhood and creates safety. 
o Affordable housing should be in all 7 council districts. 

• We also need affordable housing in the lower-income areas of the city where those in need live in 
overcrowded areas.  

o Too often overcrowded areas are equated with overly dense but actually, density is the solution 
to overcrowding. 

• Pasadena residents have an excessive rent and mortgage burden, which has created a desperate need for 
more affordable housing. 

o If 56% of people right now are paying more than 30% of income for rent/mortgage, then we 
need way more than 20% of new housing to be affordable. 

o According to the previous Housing Element, most Pasadenans are overpaying for housing. 
Housing overpayment refers to paying more than 30% of income toward housing. 

o Moderate overpayment refers to paying 30% to 49% of income toward housing, and severe 
overpayment is anything higher. In Pasadena, 43% of owners and 51% of renters overpay for 
housing. 

o At that time (2012), nearly 12,000 renters and over 8,000 homeowners were severely cost-
burdened, paying over 50% of their income on housing. That’s why we need at least 6,000 units 
of affordable housing in the next 8 years. 

o The rising rent burden that Laura just talked about isn’t going to stop. 
o Rent is triple the cost here compared to Mississippi. 
o Houselessness isn't about a lack of jobs. 

• Core segments of the community can no longer afford to live in Pasadena and are being driven out by 
high rents and housing costs. 

o Families who can't afford to stay in their home communities. 
o People who grew up here can't live here. How can we support residents work toward 

homeownership? 
o Most children growing up in Pasadena can’t afford to live here. Teachers and City workers can’t 

afford to live here. Essential workers can’t afford to live here.  
o People who work in restaurants, who help feed the community, can't afford to live here, which is 

problematic. 
o Our teachers should be able to live here and based on the average incomes, they are not able to 

live here. We must make enough affordable housing available. 
• We need to create conditions that will generate more stable housing situations for Pasadena residents. 
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o Given the instability of housing, especially for tenants, I hope that this element looks at how to 
achieve housing stability, not just how (many) units need to be produced/preserved. 

o Housing instability: We need to keep people housed. 
o There is a need for assistance finding housing and staying in housing.  

• Large housing need: need multiple strategies  
o Need more housing opportunities in all Pasadena communities  
o Affordable housing of all types that are accessible for students, people on fixed incomes, families, 

etc.  
• People of color are being displaced. 

o Must rectify past displacement - all communities need to participate 
o Reparations and right to return for families harmed by racist freeway planning 
o Highway decimated African American community 

• Address the affordable housing needs of youth and students.  
o Address the housing needs of former foster youth, those lacking support and safety nets. 
o We need affordable housing for families and students that are homeless or housing insecure. 
o Let's make sure that we make housing for student housing for PUSD. 
o Between 10-20% of PCC students are experiencing homelessness. That’s between 2,600 and 

5,200 students. 
o School districts define homelessness by a definition set forth in the federal McKinney-Vento Act, 

as someone who lacks a “fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence,” including those who 
are “doubled up” – that is, staying in a friend’s or family member’s home because they lost their 
own housing. By that definition, between 500-700 students are homeless in PUSD and 300 
families (see https://doorofhope.us/2019/05/23/how-manyhomeless-families-in-pasadena/). 

• There is a need to address the needs of the availability or lack thereof of affordable and accessible 
housing for people with various disabilities, as well as developmental disabilities. 

• We need housing for women experiencing homelessness. Women living on the street are extremely 
vulnerable. It should be the goal of our City to house every woman experiencing homelessness as soon as 
possible. 

• I love the ideas of meeting the need of all those in our city, including our homeless seniors. We need 
affordable and supportive housing for seniors. 

o Because seniors live on fixed income and housing costs are rising faster than the cost of living, 
seniors are the fast-growing homeless population. 

o (Affordable) senior housing 
• We need affordable housing for veterans. Many veterans who attend Pasadena City College are homeless 

or housing insecure. 
• Affordable housing projects should also be designed to improve quality of life by building in green space 

and encouraging walkable neighborhood. 
o I think we encourage developers to keep trees and gardens, increase the green space for 

everyone in Pasadena. Not to keep projects from being built but to keep them a nice place for 
everyone living there. 

o Housing designed with safe outdoor spaces 
o Housing that incentivizes a more car “light” lifestyle (less new housing for cars, more housing for 

people) 
o New housing should be focused in walkable neighborhoods (like Old Pasadena) with good access 

to stores, transit, parks, recreation, etc., reducing the need for cars.  
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o Parking maximums 
• We need fewer landlords and more homeowners! Renters should not have to pay for someone's 

mortgage. 
• We need more housing with more bedrooms for larger families, families with kids and grandparents. 

 

III. Housing Opportunities 
 

• Revise City zoning and parking regulations to encourage more affordable housing development.  
o Reform zoning to make it possible to build affordable housing in areas of lower density and also 

areas that are now zoned exclusively for single-family homes. 
o Allow more on street parking and eliminate overnight parking bans that undercut affordable 

housing opportunities.  
o Pasadena restricts attached and detached ADUs and on multifamily. The City should allow for a 

combination of both. 
• I hope this Housing Element will incentivize more accessory dwelling units being built throughout the city.  

o How about three ADUS allowed in parts of the city. For example, on single family sites at 10,000 
square feet or more.  

o Studies have shown that ADUs do not increase traffic and tend to be rented at lower than market 
rate. ADUs held keep families together. 

o Low-income homeowners should be incentivized to build ADUs for Section 8 renters. Maybe a 
grant of $20,000 and dropping all fees if it's an affordable ADUs? And to allow them over garages 
if affordable? 

o Need to make ADUs as affordable and simple to build as possible, including having the City 
provide preapproved plans. 

o I'd like to see low-income homeowners receive a subsidy for ADUs if they rent to Section 8. This 
would help keep low-income homeowners in our city and provide much needed affordable 
housing at a very low cost. 

• Ensure the incentives for the provision of affordable housing are working as intended and if not, reform or 
eliminate them. 

• Adopt measures to improve housing security and stability, including rent control, just cause eviction, a 
rent registry, and tenant antiharassment ordinance and enforcement. 

o Develop a rent registry: what housing stock we have, cost, vacancy, landlords. 
o Tenants are insecure due to the COVID situation. Develop ways to create more protection and 

security.  
o Rent control and just cause for evictions should be included in the Housing Element to create 

housing stability. 
• City should allow for a greater variety of housing types, including duplexes/triplexes/ fourplexes, 

courtyard apartments, micro-units, and SROs. 
o Duplexes, tiny homes on church property, motel conversions for homeless with full supportive 

services  
o We need co-ops, small apartments, and bungalow courts—both for owners and renters. 
o Mixed use - all kinds/ levels of housing make better communities  
o Neighborhood scale multi-family housing like bungalow courts 

• Disperse affordable housing throughout the city in all communities and all City Council districts.  
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o Make sure that affordable housing is across the city, not just in the Northwest, Districts 1 - 3 and 
5. 

o I suggest that SROs should be allowed in all RM districts. Clearly this does not work with the unit 
density rules. Perhaps a set of graduated FAR rules could provide the necessary limits. 

o Identify sites for new affordable housing throughout the city, as it is obligated under State law. 
o Especially in more affluent neighborhoods with superior access to employment, education, etc. 

and less vulnerability to displacement 
• The City could encourage more affordable housing in the giant hole/stub the I-710 left by Old Pasadena. 

Caltrans razed an affordable neighborhood that had been there. 
o I-710 area that's been abandoned 
o Make sure that the development of the I-710 stub is used to repair damage to low-income 

communities who were harmed by the construction of the freeway. 
• Allow churches and other religious institutions to have affordable housing built on their underutilized 

property by rezoning church land and to permit housing on their land by right. 
• I see a lot of vacant parking lots in Pasadena where housing could be built. 
• Allow mixed-use everywhere. 

o Need mixed use housing next to metro station (on Lake Street)  
o Mixed-use at Colorado and El Nido 

• Examine the potential of development affordable housing in conjunction with transportation 
infrastructure. 

o Housing bridging freeways 
o Multi-use housing on arterials 
o Close off and reclaim low-traffic streets for other uses (parks, bike lanes, housing). 
o Create a no car zone: area for housing without parking requirements. 

• Implement a variety of strategies to increase the supply of affordable housing.  
o Older homes are often cheaper (e.g., older apartments, fourplexes, etc.). 
o Turn empty commercial buildings into loft housing. 
o  Adaptive reuse and mixed-use.   In the wake of the pandemic there are a lot of vacant 

commercial spaces. 
o Rental and for-sale strategies 
o I like that triplex idea; that could help. 
o Develop an onramp to ownership: creative forms of ownership, including multi-unit 

developments. 
o Community-owned 
o De-commodified housing 
o Fourplex ordinance; see Portland model 
o Solar energy 
o Manufactured housing: regulations need to allow them.  Modular units built quickly 
o Transitional housing for the unhoused, such as tiny homes projects (Echo Park and N. Hollywood) 
o Community land transfer - land is held in common on a 99-year lease; need to incentivize this 
o Co-ops 
o Lets' have more triplexes and duplexes if they are for Section 8. 
o I love the idea of all neighborhood of choice. 
o It should be a public subsidy. I mean if, as Laura said, “housing is a human need,” then the City 

should subsidize it. 
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o Identify additional sites as needed to meet the RHNA allocation. 
o Target affordable housing tax credit units to long-term residents.  
o Church housing programs for the homeless: churches rotate housing individuals and families over 

night 
o Specific Plan updates 

• Specific locations and types of sites for affordable housing:  
o Build housing along Metro stations. Housing on arterial streets (Lake Avenue/ Walnut) 
o Allen Avenue can be developed more. 
o Blighted areas 
o Near Cal Tech and PCC 
o Unused shopping malls 
o Affordable housing in Districts 7, 6, 2 and 4 
o Locate housing in arterials, such as S. Arroyo Blvd. (giant warehouse, before 110 freeway) Prime 

location for multi-use given ample services and public transportation availability. 
o What about redeveloping the hospital, St. Luke’s on East Washington near Altadena drive for 

affordable housing or housing for people who are currently unhoused. 
o Higher mixed-use density along Colorado in the East Colorado Specific Plan area 
o North Lake Ave Specific Plan; add housing where it's not currently zoned for it. 
o There was previously discussion about the PUSD school that closed. It's City property and it 

would be a shame to see it fall into private hands. 
• Look at history of segregation and exclusion; advance fair housing. 

o We can adopt HOMEWISE recommendations to make ownership affordable/possible to 
compensate for the racially discriminatory history of housing development in Pasadena. 

• We can have green space along with housing. Some of that is filling in church grounds, some of it is mixed 
use, some is adaptive reuse. 

• Projects must have supportive services. 
 

IV. Other Comments 
 

• In-lieu fees are also used for low-income homeownership projects. 
• What those in-lieu fees actually accomplish is (to increase the) concentration of high-end developments in 

the most desirable areas in the City with the most shopping and services. They should be jettisoned. 
• More outreach could have been done. I became aware of this meeting through the NAACP social media 

account.  
• People in the community are a great resource. There should be more than two workshops (at least two 

more if not three or four). 
• Natural gathering places for additional workshops - would like to see more workshops before June draft 

element. 
• The affordable housing programs on the slide seem conflated with bridge or emergency housing. 
• Mayor's Housing Task Force, Planning Commission, Northwest Commission 
• SB 1000 allows for the environmental justice pieces to be included in other elements but it’s also super 

important that we see those pieces. 
• Green space and housing are not contradictory.  
• The RHNA numbers only take into account those households likely to move into the City, but they do not 

take into account those households already living in Pasadena who are in need of affordable housing. We 
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should combine the two numbers when planning for the number of affordable housing units that are 
needed. 

•  I think you said the law allowing affordable housing to be built on church (religious) land was passed last 
year. It was not passed. SB 899 died in committee in the assembly, but we need State and local legislation 
that will allow that. That could provide more than 1,000 units of affordable housing here in Pasadena. 

• Implement rent control to prevent the increase of rent costs. 
 

V. Questions  
 

• Can we plan for only affordable housing? 
• Only affordable housing makes sense. How many non-affordable existing units are staying empty? 
• What is the difference between green space and open space? 
• Average rent assumes current market value, average mortgage does not. What is the average mortgage 

for recent home sales? 
• Is there affordable housing available for the mentally unstable population? 
• Percentage of renters?  
• What does the City do with Inclusionary Housing in-lieu fees paid by developers? 
• Can we more clearly define these categories? 
• When will there be additional workshop for public input before the draft is due to June? 
• What AFFH components is the plan exploring? 
• Why doesn't Pasadena have a mandated Environmental Justice element of the General Plan? 
• What sort of funding is there to support co-op houses? 
• Are you looking at any for sale housing strategies? 
• How much of existing housing is empty - unrented or unsold? 
• Do we have any numbers on how many people per year these programs are keeping in their homes? 
• Can you cite a couple of examples of recently built affordable housing projects supported by developer in-

lieu fees? 
• Vacancy taxes? How many units are vacant? Could a program subsidize landlords renting vacant housing 

affordability? 
• How many stories is "low rise" vs. "medium rise"? 
• What about energy efficiency and energy generation?  
• Specify affordable for whom? 
• If people are being displaced and areas are being gentrified, who's history are we preserving? 
• Can we lose affordable housing? 
• Why did RHNA allocate above moderate-income housing? 
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Appendix C- Pasadena Housing Element Workshop 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Housing Element: Workshop #1
Thursday, April 15, 2021
6:00 - 8:00 PM

Agenda
- Introductions
- About the Housing Element
- Pasadena's Housing Needs
- Discussion

Key Themes

What types of housing are needed in the community?

Given the instability of housing,
especially for tenants, I hope

that this Element looks at how to
achieve housing stabilit y, not
just how units that need to be

produced/preserved.

According to the previous
Housing Element, most

Pasadenans are overpaying for
housing. Housing overpayment
refers to paying more than 30%

of income toward housing.

Where should new housing be located in Pasadena?

What are the major housing issues and challenges in Pasadena
today and in the future?

Additional Questions and Comments

1

23
45

6 7

Moderate overpayment refers to
paying 30 to 49% of income
toward housing, and severe

overpayment is anything higher.
In Pasadena, 43% of owners and

51% of renters overpay for
housing.

At that time (2012), nearly 12,000
renters and over 8,000 homeowners
were severely cost-burdened, paying
over 50% of their income on housing.
That’s what we need at least 6,000

units of a�ordable housing in the next
8 years.

People who work in
restaurants, who help feed
the community can't a�ord

to live here. Which is
problematic

Our teachers should be able to
live here -and based on the

average incomes they are NOT
able to live here. WE must make

enough a�ordable housing
available

Most children growing up in
Pasadena can’t a�ord to live

here. Teachers and city
workers can’t a�ord to live

here. Essential wor kers
can’t a�ord to live here.

People of color are
being displaced.

There is a desperate need for
more a�ordable housing. That 's
why the City needs to plan for at
least 6,000 units of a�ordable

housing in the next 8 years.

The rising rent burden
that Laura just talked
about isn’t going to

stop

Houselessness isn't
about a lack of jobs.

tenants are insecure,
due to the COVID

situation. Develop ways
to create more

protection and security.

Pasadena restricts
attached and

detached ADU's and
on multifamily

The City should allow
for a combination of

both

We need to make sure

permanently displace low-
and moderate-income

tenants

a�ordable housing
needs of youth - former

foster youth, those
lacking support and

safety nets

Housing instability -
we need to keep
people housed

Rent registry: what
housing stock we

have, cost, vacancy,
landlord,

We need a�ordable
housing for families

and students that are
homeless or housing

insecure

tenant anti-
harassment

ordinance and
enforcement

Rent is triple the cost
here compared to

Mississippi

Families who can't
a�ord to stay in their
home communities

we also need a�ordable housing in
the lower income areas of the city

where those in need live in
overcrowded areas. Too often over

crowded areas are equated with
overly dense, but the actually density

is the solution to overcrowding.

housing and staying
in housing; social

services

let's make sure that
we make housing for
student housing for

PUSD.

Between 10-20% of PCC
students are experiencing

homelessness. That’s
between 2,600 and 5,200

students!

I love the ideas of meeting
the need of all those in our
city, including our homeless
seniors. We need a�ordable
and supportive housing for

seniors.

Because seniors live on

costs are rising faster than
the cost of living, seniors

are the fast growing
homeless population.

I hope this HE will incentivize more
accessory dwelling units built

throughout the city. How about three
ADUS allowed in parts of the cit y..

for example on single family sites at
10,000 sf or more?

Studies have shown that ADUs

to be rented at lower than
market rate. ADUs held keep

families together.

can we plan for ONLY
a�ordable housing?

I suggest that SRO should be
allowed in all RM districts. Clearly
this does not work with the unit
density rules. Perhaps a set of

graduated FAR rules could
provide the necessary limits.

ONLY a�ordable housing
makes sense. How many non
a�ordable existing units are

staying empty?

I like that Triplex idea,
that could help +community-owned

1) Lack of a�ordable housing
especially for families. A lot of
new housing is being built up

against the 210 which is a recipe
for poor health outcomes

Low-income homeowners should be
incentivized to build ADUs for Section
8 renters. Maybe a grant of $2 0,000

and dropping all fees if it 's an
a�ordable ADUs? And to allow them

over garages if a�ordable?

If 56% of people right now are
paying more than 30% of income
for rent/mortgage, then we need

way more than 20% of new
housing to be a�ordable.

) A�ordable housing of all types that
are accessible for students, people

housing that incentivizes a more car-
lite lifestyle (less new housing for
cars, more housing for people)

3) New housing should be
focused in walkable

neighborhoods with good
access to stores, transit,

parks, etc.

There is a need to address the
nees of the availability or lack

thereof of a�ordable and
accessible housing for people

with various disabilities as well as
developmental disabilities.

Adaptive reuse and
mixed-use

In the wake of the
pandemic there are a

lot of vacant
commercial spaces

Onramp to ownership -
creative forms of

ownership, including
multi-unit

developments

We need a�ordable housing
for Vets. Many veterans who

attend Pasadena City College
are homeless or housing

insecure.

(A�ordable) Senior
housing

Fourplex Ordinance -
see Portland model

and housing costs are rising
faster than the cost of living,
seniors are the fast growing

homeless population.

Would be great if the City could
encourage more a�ordable housing
in the giant hole / stub the 710 left by

Old Pasadena. Caltrans razed an
a�ordable neighborhood that had

been there

We need a�ordable housing dispersed
throughout out city, which is a good reason

to allow churches to have a�ordable
housing built on their underutilized

property. Churches want to be good
neighbors and will make sure that any

housing built will be in keeping with the
character of the neighborhood.

Allowing churches to
build a�ordable

housing on
underutilized land

A�ordable housing should be
located in every part of our city.

We know that well-designed
housing like Marv’s Place

enhances a neighborhood and
creates safety.

Mixed-use at
Colorado and El Nito

Near Cal Tech and
PCC

Parking lots - church
areas and commercial

properties

increase walkability
and reduce need for

cars

Churches have a lot
of land All 7 council districts Blighted areas

Think about who we're
serving when we

preserve buildings
(historical preservation)

Churches want to build
a�ordable housing

(North Fair Oaks wants
to build 52 units but the
zoning doesn't allow it)

Change zoning

Not next to freeways

Concentrating poor
people in one place is bad
fo rthem and for the City -

disperse a�ordable
housing

Allow mixed-use
everywhere

Allow religious
institutions to build

housing on their land
by right.

Church lots and
properties

Need mixed use
housing next to metro
station (on Lake St.)

multi-use housing on
arterials

Unused shopping
malls

A�ordable housing in
Districts 7, 6, 2 and 4

Create a no car zone
- area for housing
without parking
requirements

What is the di�erence
between green space

and open space?

Percentage of
renters?

I love the idea of all
neighborhood of

choice.

Why doesn't Pasadena have
a mandated Environmental

Justice element of the
General Plan?

How much of existing
housing is empty -

unrented or unsold?

More outreach could have
been done. I became aware
of this meeting through the

NAACP social media
account.

Given the catastrophic loss of
a�ordable housing in

Pasadena, can we meet the
RHNA goals by ONLY allowing
a�ordable housing projects?

Can we more clearly

categories?

What does the City do
with Inclusionary

Housing in-lieu fees
paid by developers?

In-lieu fees are also
used for low-income

homeownership
projects

What those in-lieu fees actually
accomplish is concentration of high-

end developments in the most
desirable areas in the City with the
most shopping and services. They

should be jettisoned.

Can you cite a couple of
examples of recently-built

a�ordable housing projects
supported by developer in-

lieu fees?

District 3 resident here.
More outreach could have

been done. I became aware
of this meeting through the

NAACP social media
account.

SB 1000 allows for the
environmental justice pieces to
be included in other elements

but it’s also super important that
we see those pieces.

he Inclusionary
Housing Ordinance

does not go far
enough.

the problem with the Inclusionary Housing
Ordinance is that the cost of subsidizing the

a�ordable units is passed along to the people
paying rent or mortgage on the market rate

units in the same building. So we could
increase it to 30% or 50% but that would just

push the cost up for everyone else. It’s a private
subsidy, not a public subsidy.

Average rent assumes current
market value, average

mortgage does not. What is
the average mortgage for

recent home sales?

When will there be
additional workshop for
public input before the
draft is due to June?

Rent control and just cause
for evictions should be
included in the Housing

Element to create housing
stability.

Part of the reason that housing is so
expensive here is that the city's

development fees are huge.
Entitlement and Permit fees are

approximately $75,000 PER
DWELLING UNIT - More if you elect to

pay the in-lieu fees!

Do we have any numbers
on how many people per
year these programs are
keeping in their homes?

The a�ordable housing
programs on the slide seem

emergency housing.

How many stories is
"low rise" vs. "medium

rise"?

can we plan for
ONLY a�ordable

housing?

or, it should be a public
subsidy. I mean if, as Laura
said, “housing is a human
need”, then the city should

subsidize it.

The condos on
Cordova and Euclid

don't seem to be
a�ordable housing

abolish the in-leiu fee

the law in Pasadena does
not allow over garages, this
needs to be changed. they

should be allowed over
garages especially if they

are for section 8.

ADUs are nice, but they are a drop in
the bucket in terms of addressing this
problem. They are more complicated
to construct, more expensive per unit,
and they don’t address the landlord

problem. We need to focus our e�orts
on multifamily construction.

what sort of funding is
there to support co-

op houses?

Not that the Inclusionary
Housing Ordinance is bad,

but it has that consequence,
and changing it would

increase the consequence.

We need less landlords and
more homeowners! Renters
should not have to pay for

someone's mortgage.

Over 23,000 people are on Pasadena’s
Section 8 waiting list. They qualify for
a�ordable housing, but there aren’t

enough landlords renting to Section 8
tenants. They could end up losing their

landlord. Lets' have more triplexes and
duplexes if they are for Section 8.

'd like to see low-income homeowners
receive a subsidy for ADUs if they rent

to Section 8. This would help keep
low-income homeowners in our city,

and provide much needed a�ordable
housing at a very low cost.

Given the limited availability of vacant land and
the need for housing of di�erent size and
types. The city of Pasadena should stop

restricting the combination of attached and
detached accessory dwelling units when built

on parcels containing multifamily buildings.
Further they should also stop restricting second

story ADUs built over garages.

Are you looking at
any for sale housing

strategies?

I think you said the law allowing a�ordable
housing to be built on church (religious) land
was passed last year. It was not passed. SB
899 died in committee in the assembly, but
we need state and local legislation that will

allow that. That could provide more than
1,000 units of a�ordable housing here in

Pasadena.

Parking maximumms

We can adopt HOMEWISE
recommendations to make

ownership a�ordable/possible to
compensate for the racially

discriminatory history of housing
development in Pasadena

All areas should be
walkable and

bikeable

SRO should be allowed in all
RM districts. Clearly this does
not work with the unit density

rules. Perhaps a set of
graduated FAR rules could

provide the necessary limits.

there’s no incentive to build
a�ordable units. we need to

change that. it shouldn’t have
to be a mandate, it needs to be

developers have run amok
using in-lieu fees to push

lower income residents into
lower income

neighborhoods.

Given the limited availability of vacant land and
the need for housing of di�erent size and types.
The city of Pasadena should stop restricting the

combination of attached and detached accessory
dwelling units when built on parcels containing
multifamily buildings. Further they should also
stop restricting second story ADUs built over

garages. Why halfway address the housing crisis
and create a parking crisis?

What AFFH
components is the

plan exploring?

I support the e�orts to promote as much
a�ordable housing as possible, by re-

zoning church land and making sure that
the development of the 710 stub is used

to repair damage to low-income
communities who were harmed by the

construction of the freeway.

While we need a�ordable housing dispersed
throughout out city, which is a good reason to

allow churches to have a�ordable housing built
on their underutilized property, but we also need
a�ordable housing in the lower income areas of
the city where those in need live in overcrowded

areas. Too often over crowded areas are
equated with overly dense, but the actually

density is the solution to overcrowding.

College and
universities can also
drive displacement

uplexes, tiny homes on church propert y,
motel conversions for homeless WITH full

supportive services Turning empty
commercial buildings into loft housing.
Again, let’s make sure that a�ordable

housing is across the city not just in the
Northwest, Districts 1 - 3 and 5.

We need housing for women
experiencing homelessness. Women

living on the street are extremely
vulnerable. It should be the goal of our

city to house every woman
experiencing homelessness as soon

as possible

Rental and for sale
strategies

City should allow for a greater
variety of housing types

including duplexes/triplexes/
fourplexes, courtyard apartments,

micro-units, and SRO.
Housing

we can have green space
along with housing. Some of

grounds, some of it is mixed
use, some is adaptive reuse.

Highway decimated
African American

community

reparations and right
to return for families

harmed by racist
freeway planning.

710 area that's been
abandoned

Build housing along
metro station. Housing
on arterial streets (Lake

Ave./ Walnut)

Allen Ave can be
developed more.

El Nido/ Colorado,
underutilized

shopping center.

High-density housing
is currently located

near highways -
pollution is an issue

Pollution and air
quality needs to be
considered when

developing housing

Locate housing in arterials, such
as S. Arroyo Blvd. (giant

warehouse, before 110 fwy).
Prime location for Multi-use.

Given ample services and public
transportation availability.

What about redeveloping the
hospital, St. Lukes on East

Washington near Altadena drive
for a�ordable housing or housing

for people who are currently
unhoused.

Lack of a�ordable
housing - new
buildings are

expensive

In lieu fee allows
developers to get
around a�ordable

reqiurements

Vacant units

Is there a�ordable
housing available for
the mentally unstable

population?

Is there a�ordable
housing available for
the mentally unstable

population?

Question 1: major housing issues are
supply of a�ordable housing. At the
same time Districts 3 and 5 are the

most densely populated. A�ordable
housing should be spread across the

city, I do not agree with allowing
ADU’s on multifamily dwellings.

set forth in the federal McKinney-Vento Act, as

nighttime residence,” including those who are
“doubled up” – that is, staying in a friend’s or family

member’s home because they lost their own

students are homeless in PUSD and 300 families
(see https://dooro�ope.us/2019/05/23/how-many-

homeless-families-in-pasadena/).

rent control
Vacancy taxes? How many
units are vacant? Could a

program subsidize
landlords renting vacant
housing a�ordability?

What about energey

generation?

Church housing programs
for the homeless -

churches rotate housing
individuals and famillies

over night

Historical
preservation

Housing lost due to
freeway construction

(710 stop) - we need to
make reparations to
displaced families

Is what we're doing
going to address/
solve the issue?

Older homes are
often cheaper (e.g.
older apartments,
fourplexes, etc.)

Must rectify past
displacement - all

communities need to
participate

Displacement caused
by 210 (eminent

domain)

Building bigger
doesn't necessarily

mean more
a�ordable

Larger developments
should contribute

a�ordable housing

corporate landlords

dentify additional sites
as needed to meet the

RHNA allocation.

Why did RHNA
allocate above

moderate income
housing?

In 2008 we lost a lot
of single-family units

to corporate landlords
Impact of Airbnb units

Fair housing
implications of COVID

crisis and evictions

Tax credit units aren't
a�ordable to those who
need a�ordable housing

most - should target credits
to long-term residents

what we've done so far
hasn't worked. We've seen

developers concentrate
expensive housing in

desirable districts

concentrating low-income
housing failed - redzoning,
concentrating low-income

people reduces
opportunities and economic

mobility

challenges, zoning, we
need to make it possible for
a�ordable housing in areas

that are lower dense

ncluding rent control,
just cause eviction,
rent registry, & anti-

harassment.

Public housing

There is a need to address the
needs of the availability or lack

thereof of a�ordable and
accessible housing for people

with various disabilities as well as
developmental disabilities.

Large housing need -
need multiple

strategies

more housing
opportunities in all

Pasadena
communities

Minimum lot sizes are
overly restrictive

fair housing

RHNA number is low -
plan beyond

Look at history of
segregation and

exclusion - advance
fair housing

Need mixed use
housing next to metro
station (on Lake St.)

The City is obligated under State law to

identifying sites for new housing throughout the

neighborhoods with superior access to
employment, education, etc. and less

vulnerability to displacement. This includes
areas currently zoned exclusively for single-

family homes.

People who grew up
here can't live here.
How can we support

residents work toward
homeownership?

Transitional housing for
the unhoused - tiny

homes projects (Echo
Park and N. Hollywood)

HUD public housing
was sold to a

developer; tenants
were displaced

We need co-ops, small
apartments and bungalow

courts - both for owners and
renters

The racism of freeway
building is a blot on our

past that still deeply
scars the present.

I think we encourage developers etc
to keep trees and gardens, increase

the green space for everyone in
Pasadena. Not to keep projects from
being built but to keep them a nice

place for everyone living there

Minimum parking
requirements

Many types
Neighborhood scale
multi-family housing

like Bungalow Courts

Community land
transfer - land is held
in common on a 99

year lease

Need to incentivize
this

Modular units built
quickly

How do we help
unhoused people get
o� the street and have

their own space?

Projects must have
supportive services

Overnight parking
ban should go

Allow more parking
on the streets

Solar energy

Make sure houses are

utilities, so households
can a�ord them

Close o� and reclaim

other uses (parks, bike
lanes, housing)

Housing bridging
freeways

Manufactured
housing - regulations
need to allow them

Housing designed
with safe outdoor

spaces

Walkable Villages
with grocery stores,

recreation (Old
Pasadena)

Stable housing

Identifying 25-35% of
parcels to be used for

a�ordable housing
Co-ops

Mixed use - all kinds/
levels of housing ma ke

better communities

Concerned over
transitional housing if it
means the traditional
type of transitional

Need permanent not
transitional housing

need to make ADUs as
a�ordable and simple to

build as possible,, including
having the city provide pre-

approved plans.

Zoning barriers to
mixed-use

People in the community
are a great resource - there

should be more than two
workshops (at least two

more if not 3 or 4)

24% drop in African Americans is scary. I
hope less this census. https://

www.latimes.com/socal/glendale-news-
press/tn-pas-0807-census-story.html

Mayor's Housing Task
Force, Planning

Commission,
Northwest Commission

Green space and
housing are not

contradictory

specify a�ordable for
whom

If people are being
displaced and areas

who's history are we
preserving?

The RHNA #s only take into account those
households likely to move into the City, but

they do not take into account those
households already living in Pasadena who

are in need of a�ordable housing. We
should combine the two numbers when
planning for the number of a�ordable

housing units that are needed.

Can we lose
a�ordable housing?

There was previously
discussion about the PUC
school that closed. It's City
property and it would be a

shame to see it fall into
private hands

Natural gathering places
for additional workshops
- would like to see more
workshops before June

Draft

Higher mixed use
density along Colorado

in the East Colorado

North Lake Ave

housing where it's not
currently zoned for it

Church on North
Grove.
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What are the major housing issues and challenges in Pasadena
today and in the future?

Lack of a�ordable
housing - new
buildings are

expensive

In lieu fee allows
developers to get
around a�ordable

reqiurements

Vacant units

Building bigger
doesn't necessarily

mean more
a�ordable

Larger developments
should contribute

a�ordable housing

corporate landlords

In 2008 we lost a lot
of single-family units

to corporate landlords
Impact of Airbnb units

Fair housing
implications of COVID

crisis and evictions

ncluding rent control,
just cause eviction,
rent registry, & anti-

harassment.

HUD public housing
was sold to a

developer; tenants
were displaced

The racism of freeway
building is a blot on our

past that still deeply
scars the present.

Minimum parking
requirements

Overnight parking
ban should go

Allow more parking
on the streets

Lack of a�ordable
housing - new
buildings are

expensive

In lieu fee allows
developers to get
around a�ordable

reqiurements

Vacant units

Building bigger
doesn't necessarily

mean more
a�ordable

Larger developments
should contribute

a�ordable housing

corporate landlords

In 2008 we lost a lot
of single-family units

to corporate landlords
Impact of Airbnb units

Fair housing
implications of COVID

crisis and evictions

including rent control,
just cause eviction,
rent registry, & anti-

harassment.

HUD public housing
was sold to a

developer; tenants
were displaced

The racism of freeway
building is a blot on our

past that still deeply
scars the present.

Minimum parking
requirements

Overnight parking
ban should go

Allow more parking
on the streets

People of color are
being displaced.

The rising rent burden
that Laura just tal ked
about is n’t going to

stop

Houselessness isn't
about a lack of jobs.

Pasadena restricts
attached and

detached ADU's and
on multifamily

The City should allow
for a combination of

both

We need to make sure

permanently displace low-
and moderate-income

tenants

Housing instability -
we need to keep
people housed

Rent registry: what
housing stock we

have, cost, vacancy,
landlord,

We need a�ordable
housing for families

and students that are
homeless or housing

insecure

tenant anti-
harassment

ordinance and
enforcement

Rent is triple the cost
here compared to

Mississippi

People of color are
being displaced.

The rising rent burden
that Laura just tal ked
about is n’t going to

stop

Houselessness isn't
about a lack of jobs.

Pasadena restricts
attached and

detached ADU's and
on multifamily

The City should allow
for a combination of

both

We need to make sure

permanently displace low-
and moderate-income

tenants

Housing instability -
we need to keep
people housed

Rent registry: what
housing stock we

have, cost, vacancy,
landlord,

We need a�ordable
housing for families

and students that are
homeless or housing

insecure

tenant anti-
harassment

ordinance and
enforcement

Rent is triple the cost
here compared to

Mississippi

Historical
preservation

Housing lost due to
freeway construction

(710 stop) - we need to
make reparations to
displaced families

Is what we're doing
going to address/
solve the issue?

Older homes are
often cheaper (e.g.
older apartments,
fourplexes, etc.)

Large housing need -
need multiple

strategies

more housing
opportunities in all

Pasadena
communities

Minimum lot sizes are
overly restrictive

fair housing

RHNA number is low -
plan beyond

Look at history of
segregation and

exclusion - advance
fair housing

Historical
preservation

Housing lost due to
freeway construction

(710 stop) - we need to
make reparations to
displaced families

Is what we're doing
going to address/
solve the issue?

Older homes are
often cheaper (e.g.
older apartments,
fourplexes, etc.)

Large housing need -
need multiple

strategies

more housing
opportunities in all

Pasadena
communities

Minimum lot sizes are
overly restrictive

fair housing

RHNA number is low -
plan beyond

Look at history of
segregation and

exclusion - advance
fair housing
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Tax credit units aren't
a�ordable to those who
need a�ordable housing

most - should target credits
to long-term residents

challenges, zoning, we
need to make it possible for
a�ordable housing in areas

that are lower densePeople who grew up
here can't live here.
How can we support

residents work toward
homeownership?

what we've done so far
hasn't worked. We've seen

developers concentrate
expensive housing in

desirable districts
concentrating low-income
housing failed - redzoning,
concentrating low-income

people reduces
opportunities and economic

mobility

challenges, zoning, we
need to make it possible for
a�ordable housing in areas

that are lower densePeople who grew up
here can't live here.
How can we support

residents work toward
homeownership?

I think we encourage developers etc
to keep trees and gardens, increase

the green space for everyone in
Pasadena. Not to keep projects from
being built but to keep them a nice

place for everyone living there

Given the instability of housing,
especially for tenants, I hope

that this Element loo ks at how to
achieve housing stabilit y, not
just how units that need to be

produced/preserved.

According to the previous
Housing Element, most

Pasadenans are overpaying for
housing. Housing overpayment
refers to paying more than 30%

of income toward housing.
Moderate overpayment refers to

paying 30 to 49% of income
toward housing, and severe

overpayment is anything higher.
In Pasadena, 43% of owners and

51% of renters overpay for
housing.

At that time (2012), nearly 12,000
renters and over 8,000 homeowners
were severely cost-burdened, paying
over 50% of their income on housing.
That’s what we need at least 6,000

units of a�ordable housing in the n ext
8 years.

People who work in
restaurants, who help feed
the community ca n't a�ord

to live her e. Which is
problematic

Most children growing up in
Pasadena can’t a�ord to live

here. Teachers and city
workers can’t a�ord to live

here. Essential wor kers
can’t a�ord to live here.

There is a desperate need for
more a�ordable housing. That 's
why the City needs to plan for at
least 6,000 units of a�ordable

housing in the n ext 8 years.

tenants are insecure,
due to the COVID

situation. Develop ways
to create more

protection and security.

a�ordable housing
needs of youth - former

foster youth, those
lacking support and

safety nets

Families who can't
a�ord to stay in their
home communities

housing and staying
in housing; social

services

At that time (2012), nearly 12,000
renters and over 8,000 homeowners
were severely cost-burdened, paying
over 50% of their income on housing.
That’s what we need at least 6,000

units of a�ordable housing in the n ext
8 years.

People who work in
restaurants, who help feed
the community ca n't a�ord

to live her e. Which is
problematic

Most children growing up in
Pasadena can’t a�ord to live

here. Teachers and city
workers can’t a�ord to live

here. Essential wor kers
can’t a�ord to live here.

tenants are insecure,
due to the COVID

situation. Develop ways
to create more

protection and security.

a�ordable housing
needs of youth - former

foster youth, those
lacking support and

safety nets

Families who can't
a�ord to stay in their
home communities

housing and staying
in housing; social

services

Must rectify past
displacement - all

communities need to
participate

Displacement caused
by 210 (eminent

domain)
Must rectify past
displacement - all

communities need to
participate

Displacement caused
by 210 (eminent

domain)

we also need a�ordable 
housing in the lower income 
areas of the city where those 
in need live in overcrowded 
areas. Too often over we also 
need a�ordable housing in
the lower income areas of 
the city where those in need 
live in overcrowded areas. 
Too often over crowded areas
are equated with overly dense,
but the actually density is the 
solution to overcrowding.

The City is obligated under 
State law to a�rmatively further
fair housing, which means 
identifying sites for new housing
throughout the City- especially
in more a�uent neighborhoods
with superior access to 
employment, educationa, etc. 
and less vulnerability to 
displacement. This includes 
areas currently zoned 
exclusively for single- family 
homes.

Out teachers should be
able to live here- and 
based on the average
incomes they are NOT
able to live here. WE 
must make enough 
a�ordable housing 
available.
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What types of housing are needed in the community?

let's make sure that
we make housing for
student housing for

PUSD.

Can we plan for
ONLY a�ordable
housing?

I like that Triplex idea,
that could help

+community-owned (A�ordable) Senior
housing

Rental and for sale
strategies

Housing
Public housing

Need mixed use
housing next to metro
station (on Lake St.)

We need co-ops, small
apartments and bungalow

courts - both for owners and
renters

Many types

Community land
transfer - land is held
in common on a 99

year lease

Need to incentivize
this

Modular units built
quickly

How do we help
unhoused people get
o� the street and have

their own space?

Solar energy Housing bridging
freeways

Manufactured
housing - regulations
need to allow them

Housing designed
with safe outdoor

spaces

Walkable Villages
with grocery stores,

recreation (Old
Pasadena)

Stable housing

Identifying 25-35% of
parcels to be used for

a�ordable housing

Co-ops

Mixed use - all kinds/
levels of housing ma ke

better communities

Zoning barriers to
mixed-use
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Studies have shown that ADUs

to be rented at lower than
market rate. ADUs held keep

families together.

1) Lack of a�ordable housing
especially for families. A lot of
new housing is being built up

against the 210 which is a recipe
for poor health outcomes

If 56% of people right now are
paying more than 30% of income
for rent/mortgage, then we need

way more than 20% of new
housing to be a�ordable.

) A�ordable housing of all types that
are accessible for students, people

housing that incentivizes a more car-
lite lifestyle (less new housing for
cars, more housing for people)

3) New housing should be
focused in walkable

neighborhoods with good
access to stores, transit,

parks, etc.

In the wake of the
pandemic there are a

lot of vacant
commercial spaces

Onramp to ownership -
creative forms of

ownership, including
multi-unit

developments

Fourplex Ordinance -
see Portland model

and housing costs are rising
faster than the cost of living,
seniors are the fast growing

homeless population.

We need housing for women
experiencing homelessness. Women

living on the street are extremely
vulnerable. It should be the goal of our

city to house every woman
experiencing homelessness as soon

as possible

City should allow for a greater
variety of housing types

including duplexes/triplexes/
fourplexes, courtyard apartments,

micro-units, and SRO.

we can have green space
along with housing. Some of

grounds, some of it is mixed
use, some is adaptive reus e.

Highway decimated
African American

community

Neighborhood scale
multi-family housing

like Bungalow Courts

Concerned over
transitional housing if it
means the traditional
type of transitional

Need permanent not
transitional housing

Studies have shown that ADUs
do not increase tra�c and tend

to be rented at lower than
market rate. ADUs held keep

families together.

1) Lack of a�ordable housing
especially for families. A lot of
new housing is being built up

against the 210 which is a recipe
for poor health outcomes

If 56% of people right now are
paying more than 30% of income
for rent/mortgage, then we need

way more than 20% of new
housing to be a�ordable.

A�ordable housing of all types that
are accessible for students, people
on fixed incomes, families, etc. Also

housing that incentivizes a more car-
lite lifestyle (less new housing for
cars, more housing for people)

3) New housing should be
focused in walkable

neighborhoods with good
access to stores, transit,

parks, etc.

In the wake of the pandemic
there are a lot of vacant
commercial spaces. Adaptive
reuse and mix-use.

Onramp to ownership -
creative forms of

ownership, including
multi-unit

developments

We need a�ordable housing
for Vets. Many veterans who

attend Pasadena City College
are homeless or housing

insecure.

Fourplex Ordinance -
see Portland model

and housing costs are rising
seniors live on fixed income

faster than the cost of living,
seniors are the fast growing

homeless population.

We need housing for women
experiencing homelessness. Women

living on the street are extremely
vulnerable. It should be the goal of our

city to house every woman
experiencing homelessness as soon

as possible

City should allow for a greater
variety of housing types

including duplexes/triplexes/
fourplexes, courtyard apartments,

micro-units, and SRO.

we can have green space
along with housing. Some of
that is filling in church
grounds, some of it is mixed
use, some is adaptive reus e.

Highway decimated
African American

community

Neighborhood scale
multi-family housing

like Bungalow Courts

Concerned over
transitional housing if it
means the traditional
type of transitional

Need permanent not
transitional housing

I like that Triplex 
idea, that could 

help.

Close o� and reclaim
low-tra�c streets

for other uses
(parks, bike lanes, 

housing.)
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Between 10-20% of PCC

students are experiencing
homelessness. That ’s

between 2,600 and 5,200
students!

I love the ideas of meeting
the need of all those in our
city, including our homeless
seniors. We need a�ordable
and supportive housing for

seniors.

Because seniors live on

costs are rising faster than
the cost of living, seniors

are the fast growing
homeless population.

I hope this HE will incentivize more
accessory dwelling units built

throughout the city. How about three
ADUS allowed in parts of the city..

for example on single family sites at
10,000 sf or more?

I suggest that SRO should be
allowed in all RM districts. Clearly
this does not work with the unit
density rules. Perhaps a set of

graduated FAR rules could
provide the necessary limits.

ONLY a�ordable housing
makes sens e. How many non
a�ordable existing units are

staying empt y?

Low-income homeowners should be
incentivized to build ADUs for Section
8 renters. Maybe a grant of $2 0,000

and dropping all fees if it 's an
a�ordable ADU s? And to allow them

over garages if a�ordabl e?

There is a need to address the
nees of the availability or lack

thereof of a�ordable and
accessible housing for people

with various disabilities as well as
developmental disabilities.

uplexes, tiny homes on church propert y,
motel conversions for homeless WITH full

supportive services Turning empty
commercial buildings into loft housing.
Again, let ’s make sure that a�ordable

housing is across the city not just in the
Northwest, Districts 1 - 3 and 5.

reparations and right
to return for families

harmed by racist
freeway planning.

There is a need to address the
needs of the availability or lack

thereof of a�ordable and
accessible housing for people

with various disabilities as well as
developmental disabilities.

Transitional housing for
the unhoused - tiny

homes projects (Echo
Park and N. Hollywood)

Projects must have
supportive services

Make sure houses are

utilities, so households
can a�ord them

need to ma ke ADUs as
a�ordable and simple to

build as possibl e,, including
having the city provide pre-

approved plans.

Between 10-20% of PCC
students are experiencing

homelessness. That ’s
between 2,600 and 5,200

students!

I love the ideas of meeting
the need of all those in our
city, including our homeless
seniors. We need a�ordable
and supportive housing for

seniors.

Because seniors live on

costs are rising faster than
the cost of living, seniors

are the fast growing
homeless population.

I hope this HE will incentivize more
accessory dwelling units built

throughout the city. How about three
ADUS allowed in parts of the city..

for example on single family sites at
10,000 sf or more?

I suggest that SRO should be
allowed in all RM districts. Clearly
this does not work with the unit
density rules. Perhaps a set of

graduated FAR rules could
provide the necessary limits.

ONLY a�ordable housing
makes sens e. How many non
a�ordable existing units are

staying empt y?

Low-income homeowners should be
incentivized to build ADUs for Section
8 renters. Maybe a grant of $20,000

and dropping all fees if it's an
a�ordable ADUs? And to allow them

over garages if a�ordable?

There is a need to address the
nees of the availability or lack

thereof of a�ordable and
accessible housing for people

with various disabilities as well as
developmental disabilities.

duplexes, tiny homes on church propert y,
motel conversions for homeless WITH full

supportive services Turning empty
commercial buildings into loft housing.
Again, let ’s make sure that a�ordable

housing is across the city not just in the
Northwest, Districts 1 - 3 and 5.

reparations and right
to return for families

harmed by racist
freeway planning.

There is a need to address the
needs of the availability or lack

thereof of a�ordable and
accessible housing for people

with various disabilities as well as
developmental disabilities.

Transitional housing for
the unhoused - tiny

homes projects (Echo
Park and N. Hollywood)

Projects must have
supportive services

Make sure houses are

utilities, so households
can a�ord them

need to ma ke ADUs as
a�ordable and simple to

build as possibl e,, including
having the city provide pre-

approved plans.
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Studies have shown that ADUs

to be rented at lower than
market rate. ADUs held keep

families together.

1) Lack of a�ordable housing
especially for families. A lot of
new housing is being built up

against the 210 which is a recipe
for poor health outcomes

If 56% of people right now are
paying more than 30% of income
for rent/mortgage, then we need

way more than 20% of new
housing to be a�ordable.

) A�ordable housing of all types that
are accessible for students, people

housing that incentivizes a more car-
lite lifestyle (less new housing for
cars, more housing for people)

3) New housing should be
focused in walkable

neighborhoods with good
access to stores, transit,

parks, etc.

In the wake of the
pandemic there are a

lot of vacant
commercial spaces

Onramp to ownership -
creative forms of

ownership, including
multi-unit

developments

Fourplex Ordinance -
see Portland model

and housing costs are rising
faster than the cost of living,
seniors are the fast growing

homeless population.

We need housing for women
experiencing homelessness. Women

living on the street are extremely
vulnerabl e. It should be the goal of our

city to house every woman
experiencing homelessness as soon

as possible

City should allow for a greater
variety of housing types

including dupl exes/triplexes/
fourplexes, courtyard apartments,

micro-units, and SRO.

we can have green space
along with housing. Some of

grounds, some of it is mixed
use, some is adaptive reus e.

Highway decimated
African American

community

Neighborhood scale
multi-family housing

like Bungalow Courts

Concerned over
transitional housing if it
means the traditional
type of transitional

Need permanent not
transitional housing

Studies have shown that ADUs
do not increase tra�c and tend

to be rented at lower than
market rate. ADUs held keep

families together.

1) Lack of a�ordable housing
especially for families. A lot of
new housing is being built up

against the 210 which is a recipe
for poor health outcomes

If 56% of people right now are
paying more than 30% of income
for rent/mortgage, then we need

way more than 20% of new
housing to be a�ordable.

A�ordable housing of all types that
are accessible for students, people
on fixed incomes, families, etc. Also

housing that incentivizes a more car-
lite lifestyle (less new housing for
cars, more housing for people)

3) New housing should be
focused in walkable

neighborhoods with good
access to stores, transit,

parks, etc.

In the wake of the
pandemic there are a

lot of vacant
commercial spaces. 
Adaptive reuse and 
mixed-use

Onramp to ownership -
creative forms of

ownership, including
multi-unit

developments

We need a�ordable housing
for Vets. Many veterans who

attend Pasadena City College
are homeless or housing

insecure.

Fourplex Ordinance -
see Portland model

and housing costs are rising
seniors live on fixed income

faster than the cost of living,
seniors are the fast growing

homeless population.

We need housing for women
experiencing homelessness. Women

living on the street are extremely
vulnerabl e. It should be the goal of our

city to house every woman
experiencing homelessness as soon

as possible

City should allow for a greater
variety of housing types

including dupl exes/triplexes/
fourplexes, courtyard apartments,

micro-units, and SRO.

we can have green space
along with housing. Some of
that is filling in church
grounds, some of it is mixed
use, some is adaptive reus e.

Highway decimated
African American

community

Neighborhood scale
multi-family housing

like Bungalow Courts

Concerned over
transitional housing if it
means the traditional
type of transitional

Need permanent not
transitional housing

I like that Triplex 
idea, that could 

help.

Close o� and reclaim
low-tra�c streets

for other uses
(parks, bike lanes, 

housing.)
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Where should new housing be located in Pasadena?

Would be great if the City could
encourage more a�ordable housing
in the giant hole / stub the 710 left by

Old Pasadena. Caltrans razed an
a�ordable neighborhood that had

been there

We need a�ordable housing dispersed
throughout out cit y, which is a good reason

to allow churches to have a�ordable
housing built on their underutilized

property. Churches want to be good
neighbors and will ma ke sure that any

housing built will be in keeping with the
character of the neighborhood.

Allowing churches to
build a�ordable

housing on
underutilized land

A�ordable housing should be
located in every part of our cit y.

Mixed-use at
Colorado and El Nito

Near Cal Tech and
PCC

Parking lots - church
areas and commercial

properties

increase walkability
and reduce need for

cars

Churches have a lot
of land

All 7 council districts

Blighted areas
Think about who we're

serving when we
preserve buildings

(historical preservation)

Churches want to build

a�ordable housing
(North Fair Oa ks wants
to build 52 units but the
zoning doesn't allow it)

Change zoning

Concentrating poor
people in one place is bad
fo rthem and for the City -

disperse a�ordable
housing

Allow mixed-use
everywhere

Allow religious
institutions to build
housing on their land

by right.

Church lots and
properties

Need mixed use
housing next to metro
station (on Lake St.)

multi-use housing on
arterials

Unused shopping
malls

A�ordable housing in
Districts 7, 6, 2 and 4

Create a no car zone
- area for housing
without parking
requirements

710 area that's been
abandoned

Build housing along
metro station. Housing
on arterial streets (Lake

Ave./ Walnut)

Allen Ave can be
developed mor e.

El Nido/ Colorado,
underutilized

shopping center.

High-density housing
is currently located

near highways -
pollution is an issue

Pollution and air
quality needs to be
considered when

developing housing

Locate housing in arterials, such
as S. Arroyo Blvd. (giant

warehouse, before 110 fwy).
Prime location for Multi-use.

Given ample services and public
transportation availability.

What about redeveloping the
hospital, St. Lukes on East

Washington near Altadena drive
for a�ordable housing or housing

for people who are currently
unhoused.

Higher mixed use
density along Colorado

in the East Colorado

North Lake Ave

housing where it 's not
currently zoned for it

Church on North
Grove.

Where should new housing be located in Pasadena?

Would be great if the City could
encourage more a�ordable housing
in the giant hole / stub the 710 left by

Old Pasadena. Caltrans razed an
a�ordable neighborhood that had

been there

We need a�ordable housing dispersed
throughout out cit y, which is a good reason

to allow churches to have a�ordable
housing built on their underutilized

property. Churches want to be good
neighbors and will ma ke sure that any

housing built will be in keeping with the
character of the neighborhood.

Allowing churches to
build a�ordable

housing on
underutilized land

A�ordable housing should be
located in every part of our 
city. We know that well-designed
housing like Marv’s Place 
enhances a neighborhood and 
creates safety.

Mixed-use at
Colorado and El Nito

Near Cal Tech and
PCC

Parking lots - church
areas and commercial

properties

increase walkability
and reduce need for

cars

Churches have a lot
of land

All 7 council districts

Blighted areas
Think about who we're

serving when we
preserve buildings

(historical preservation)

A�ordable housing
(North Fair Oaks wants 
to build 52 units but the 
Churches want to build, 
zoning doesn’t allow it)

Change zoning

Not next to
freeways

Concentrating poor
people in one place is bad
fo rthem and for the City -

disperse a�ordable
housing

Allow mixed-use
everywhere

Allow religious
institutions to build
housing on their land

by right.

Church lots and
properties

Need mixed use
housing next to metro
station (on Lake St.)

multi-use housing on
arterials

Unused shopping
malls

A�ordable housing in
Districts 7, 6, 2 and 4

Create a no car zone
- area for housing
without parking
requirements

710 area that's been
abandoned

Build housing along
metro station. Housing
on arterial streets (Lake

Ave./ Walnut)

Allen Ave can be
developed mor e.

El Nido/ Colorado,
underutilized

shopping center.

High-density housing
is currently located

near highways -
pollution is an issue

Pollution and air
quality needs to be
considered when

developing housing

Locate housing in arterials, such
as S. Arroyo Blvd. (giant

warehouse, before 110 fwy).
Prime location for Multi-use.

Given ample services and public
transportation availability.

What about redeveloping the
hospital, St. Lukes on East

Washington near Altadena drive
for a�ordable housing or housing

for people who are currently
unhoused.

Higher mixed use
density along Colorado

in the East Colorado

North Lake Ave

housing where it 's not
currently zoned for it

Church on North
Grove.
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What is the di�erence
between green space

and open space?

Percentage of
renter s?

I love the idea of all
neighborhood of

choice.

Why doesn't Pasadena have
a mandated Environmental

Justice element of the
General Plan?

Given the catastrophic loss of
a�ordable housing in

Pasadena, can we meet the
RHNA goals by ONLY allowing
a�ordable housing projects?

Can we more clearly

categorie s?

What does the City do
with Inclusionary

Housing in-lieu fees
paid by developer s?

In-lieu fees are also
used for low-income

homeownership
projects

Average rent assumes current
market value, average

mortgage does not. What is
the average mortgage for

recent home sales?

When will there be
additional workshop for
public input before the
draft is due to June?

How many stories is
"low rise" vs. "medium

rise"?

abolish the in-leiu fee

what sort of funding is
there to support co-

op houses?

Parking maximumms

All areas should be
walkable and

bikeable

developers have run amok
using in-lieu fees to push

lower income residents into
lower income

neighborhoods.

College and
universities can also
drive displacement

Is there a�ordable
housing available for
the mentally unstable

population?

Is there a�ordable
housing available for
the mentally unstable

population?

What about energey

generatio n?

Green space and
housing are not

contradictory

specify a�ordable for
whom

What is the di�erence
between green space

and open space?

Percentage of
renter s?

I love the idea of all
neighborhood of

choice.

Why doesn't Pasadena have
a mandated Environmental

Justice element of the
General Plan?

Given the catastrophic loss of
a�ordable housing in

Pasadena, can we meet the
RHNA goals by ONLY allowing
a�ordable housing projects?

Can we more clearly

categorie s?

What does the City do
with Inclusionary

Housing in-lieu fees
paid by developer s?

In-lieu fees are also
used for low-income

homeownership
projects

Average rent assumes current
market value, average

mortgage does not. What is
the average mortgage for

recent home sales?

When will there be
additional workshop for
public input before the
draft is due to June?

How many stories is
"low rise" vs. "medium

rise"?

abolish the in-leiu fee

what sort of funding is
there to support co-

op houses?

Parking maximumms

All areas should be
walkable and

bikeable

developers have run amok
using in-lieu fees to push

lower income residents into
lower income

neighborhoods.

College and
universities can also
drive displacement

Is there a�ordable
housing available for
the mentally unstable

population?

Is there a�ordable
housing available for
the mentally unstable

population?

What about energey

generatio n?

Green space and
housing are not

contradictory

specify a�ordable for
whom

Additional Questions and Comments
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How much of existing
housing is empty -

unrented or unsold?

More outreach could have
been done. I became aware
of this meeting through the

NAACP social media
account.

Can you cite a couple of
examples of recently-built

a�ordable housing projects
supported by developer in-

lieu fees?

District 3 resident here.
More outreach could have

been done. I became aware
of this meeting through the

NAACP social media
account.

he Inclusionary
Housing Ordinance

does not go far
enough.

Rent control and just cause
for evictions should be
included in the Housing

Element to create housing
stability.

Do we have any numbers
on how many people per
year these programs are
keeping in their homes? The a�ordable housing

programs on the slide seem

emergency housing.

can we plan for
ONLY a�ordable

housing?

The condos on
Cordova and Euclid

don't seem to be
a�ordable housing

We need less landlords and
more homeowners! Renters
should not have to pay for

someone's mortgage.

Are you looking at
any for sale housing

strategies?

there’s no incentive to build
a�ordable units. we need to

change that. it shouldn’t have
to be a mandate, it needs to be

What AFFH
components is the

plan exploring?

rent control

Vacancy ta xes? How many
units are vacant? Could a

program subsidize
landlords renting vacant
housing a�ordabilit y?

Church housing programs
for the homeless -

churches rotate housing
individuals and famillies

over night

dentify additional sites
as needed to meet the

RHNA allocation.
Why did RHNA
allocate above

moderate income
housing?

Mayor's Housing Task
Force, Planning

Commission,
Northwest Commission

If people are being
displaced and areas

who's history are we
preserving?

Can we lose
a�ordable housing?

There was previously
discussion about the PUC
school that closed. It 's City
property and it would be a

shame to see it fall into
private hands

Natural gathering places
for additional wor kshops
- would li ke to see more
workshops before June

Draft

How much of existing
housing is empty -

unrented or unsold?

More outreach could have
been done. I became aware
of this meeting through the

NAACP social media
account.

Can you cite a couple of
examples of recently-built

a�ordable housing projects
supported by developer in-

lieu fees?

District 3 resident here.
More outreach could have

been done. I became aware
of this meeting through the

NAACP social media
account.

The Inclusionary
Housing Ordinance

does not go far
enough.

Rent control and just cause
for evictions should be
included in the Housing

Element to create housing
stability.

Do we have any numbers
on how many people per
year these programs are
keeping in their homes? The a�ordable housing

programs on the slide seem

emergency housing.

can we plan for
ONLY a�ordable

housing?

The condos on
Cordova and Euclid

don't seem to be
a�ordable housing

We need less landlords and
more homeowners! Renters
should not have to pay for

someone's mortgage.

Are you looking at
any for sale housing

strategies?

there’s no incentive to build
a�ordable units. we need to

change that. it shouldn’t have
to be a mandate, it needs to be

What AFFH
components is the

plan exploring?

rent control

Vacancy ta xes? How many
units are vacant? Could a

program subsidize
landlords renting vacant
housing a�ordabilit y?

Church housing programs
for the homeless -

churches rotate housing
individuals and famillies

over night

dentify additional sites
as needed to meet the

RHNA allocation.
Why did RHNA
allocate above

moderate income
housing?

Mayor's Housing Task
Force, Planning

Commission,
Northwest Commission

If people are being
displaced and areas

who's history are we
preserving?

Can we lose
a�ordable housing?

There was previously
discussion about the PUC
school that closed. It 's City
property and it would be a

shame to see it fall into
private hands

Natural gathering places
for additional wor kshops
- would li ke to see more
workshops before June

Draft
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Part of the reason that housing is so
expensive here is that the city 's

development fees are hug e.
Entitlement and Permit fees are

approximately $75,000 PER
DWELLING UNIT - More if you elect to

pay the in-lieu fees!

the law in Pasadena does
not allow over garages, this
needs to be changed. they

should be allowed over
garages especially if they

are for section 8.

ADUs are nice, but they are a drop in
the bucket in terms of addressing this
problem. They are more complicated
to construct, more expensive per unit,
and they don’t address the landlord

problem. We need to focus our e�orts
on multifamily construction.

Over 23,000 people are on Pasadena’s
Section 8 waiting list. They qualify for
a�ordable housing, but there are n’t

enough landlords renting to Section 8
tenants. They could end up losing their

landlord. Lets' have more triplexes and
duplexes if they are for Section 8.

'd like to see low-income homeowners
receive a subsidy for ADUs if they rent

to Section 8. This would help keep
low-income homeowners in our city,

and provide much needed a�ordable
housing at a very low cost.

Given the limited availability of vacant land and
the need for housing of di�erent size and
types. The city of Pasadena should stop

restricting the combination of attached and
detached accessory dwelling units when built

on parcels containing multifamily buildings.
Further they should also stop restricting second

story ADUs built over garages.

Given the limited availability of vacant land and
the need for housing of di�erent size and types.
The city of Pasadena should stop restricting the

combination of attached and detached accessory
dwelling units when built on parcels containing
multifamily buildings. Further they should also
stop restricting second story ADUs built over

garages. Why halfway address the housing crisis
and create a parking crisi s?

I support the e�orts to promote as much
a�ordable housing as possible, by re-

zoning church land and making sure that
the development of the 710 stub is used

to repair damage to low-income
communities who were harmed by the

construction of the freeway.

Question 1: major housing issues are
supply of a�ordable housing. At the
same time Districts 3 and 5 are the

most densely populated. A�ordable
housing should be spread across the

city, I do not agree with allowing
ADU’s on multifamily dwellings.

set forth in the federal McKinney -Vento Act, as

nighttime residenc e,” including those who are
“doubled u p” – that is, staying in a friend ’s or family

member’s home because they lost their own

students are homeless in PUSD and 300 families
(see https://dooro�op e.us/2019/05/23/how-many-

homeless-families-in-pasadena/).

Part of the reason that housing is so
expensive here is that the city 's

development fees are hug e.
Entitlement and Permit fees are

approximately $75,000 PER
DWELLING UNIT - More if you elect to

pay the in-lieu fees!

the law in Pasadena does
not allow over garages, this
needs to be changed. they

should be allowed over
garages especially if they

are for section 8.

ADUs are nice, but they are a drop in
the bucket in terms of addressing this
problem. They are more complicated
to construct, more expensive per unit,
and they don’t address the landlord

problem. We need to focus our e�orts
on multifamily construction.

Over 23,000 people are on Pasadena’s
Section 8 waiting list. They qualify for
a�ordable housing, but there are n’t

enough landlords renting to Section 8
tenants. They could end up losing their

landlord. Lets' have more triplexes and
duplexes if they are for Section 8.

'd like to see low-income homeowners
receive a subsidy for ADUs if they rent

to Section 8. This would help keep
low-income homeowners in our city,

and provide much needed a�ordable
housing at a very low cost.

Given the limited availability of vacant land and
the need for housing of di�erent size and
types. The city of Pasadena should stop

restricting the combination of attached and
detached accessory dwelling units when built

on parcels containing multifamily buildings.
Further they should also stop restricting second

story ADUs built over garages.

Given the limited availability of vacant land and
the need for housing of di�erent size and types.
The city of Pasadena should stop restricting the

combination of attached and detached accessory
dwelling units when built on parcels containing
multifamily buildings. Further they should also
stop restricting second story ADUs built over

garages. Why halfway address the housing crisis
and create a parking crisi s?

I support the e�orts to promote as much
a�ordable housing as possible, by re-

zoning church land and making sure that
the development of the 710 stub is used

to repair damage to low-income
communities who were harmed by the

construction of the freeway.

Question 1: major housing issues are
supply of a�ordable housing. At the
same time Districts 3 and 5 are the

most densely populated. A�ordable
housing should be spread across the

city, I do not agree with allowing
ADU’s on multifamily dwellings.

set forth in the federal McKinney -Vento Act, as

nighttime residenc e,” including those who are
“doubled u p” – that is, staying in a friend ’s or family

member’s home because they lost their own

students are homeless in PUSD and 300 families
(see https://dooro�op e.us/2019/05/23/how-many-

homeless-families-in-pasadena/).
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What those in-lieu fees actually
accomplish is concentration of high-

end developments in the most
desirable areas in the City with the
most shopping and services. They

should be jettisoned.

SB 1000 allows for the
environmental justice pieces to
be included in other elements

but it’s also super important that
we see those pieces.

the problem with the Inclusionary Housing
Ordinance is that the cost of subsidizing the

a�ordable units is passed along to the people
paying rent or mortgage on the market rate

units in the same building. So we could
increase it to 30% or 50% but that would just

push the cost up for everyone else. It’s a private
subsidy, not a public subsidy.

or, it should be a public
subsidy. I mean if, as Laura
said, “housing is a human
need”, then the city should

subsidize it.

I think you said the law allowing a�ordable
housing to be built on church (religious) land
was passed last year. It was not passed. SB
899 died in committee in the assembly, but
we need state and local legislation that will

allow that. That could provide more than
1,000 units of a�ordable housing here in

Pasadena.

We can adopt HOMEWISE
recommendations to ma ke

ownership a�ordable/possible to
compensate for the racially

discriminatory history of housing
development in Pasadena

SRO should be allowed in all
RM districts. Clearly this does
not work with the unit density

rules. Perhaps a set of
graduated FAR rules could

provide the necessary limits.

While we need a�ordable housing dispersed
throughout out cit y, which is a good reason to

allow churches to have a�ordable housing built
on their underutilized propert y, but we also need
a�ordable housing in the lower income areas of
the city where those in need live in overcrowded

areas. Too often over crowded areas are
equated with overly dens e, but the actually

density is the solution to overcrowding.

People in the community
are a great resource - there

should be more than two
workshops (at least two

more if not 3 or 4)

24% drop in African Americans is scar y. I
hope less this census. https://

www.latimes .com/socal/glendale-news-
press/tn-pas-0807-census-stor y.html

The RHNA #s only ta ke into account those
households li kely to move into the Cit y, but

they do not ta ke into account those
households already living in Pasadena who

are in need of a�ordable housing. We
should combine the two numbers when
planning for the number of a�ordable

housing units that are needed.

What those in-lieu fees actually
accomplish is concentration of high-

end developments in the most
desirable areas in the City with the
most shopping and services. They

should be jettisoned.

SB 1000 allows for the
environmental justice pieces to
be included in other elements

but it’s also super important that
we see those pieces.

the problem with the Inclusionary Housing
Ordinance is that the cost of subsidizing the

a�ordable units is passed along to the people
paying rent or mortgage on the market rate

units in the same building. So we could
increase it to 30% or 50% but that would just

push the cost up for everyone else. It’s a private
subsidy, not a public subsidy. Not that 
Inclusionary Housing Ordinance is bad, but it
has that consequence and changing it 
would increase the consequence.

or, it should be a public
subsidy. I mean if, as Laura
said, “housing is a human
need”, then the city should

subsidize it.

I think you said the law allowing a�ordable
housing to be built on church (religious) land
was passed last year. It was not passed. SB
899 died in committee in the assembly, but
we need state and local legislation that will

allow that. That could provide more than
1,000 units of a�ordable housing here in

Pasadena.

We can adopt HOMEWISE
recommendations to ma ke

ownership a�ordable/possible to
compensate for the racially

discriminatory history of housing
development in Pasadena

SRO should be allowed in all
RM districts. Clearly this does
not work with the unit density

rules. Perhaps a set of
graduated FAR rules could

provide the necessary limits.

While we need a�ordable housing dispersed
throughout out cit y, which is a good reason to

allow churches to have a�ordable housing built
on their underutilized propert y, but we also need
a�ordable housing in the lower income areas of
the city where those in need live in overcrowded

areas. Too often over crowded areas are
equated with overly dens e, but the actually

density is the solution to overcrowding.

People in the community
are a great resource - there

should be more than two
workshops (at least two

more if not 3 or 4)

24% drop in African Americans is scar y. I
hope less this census. https://

www.latimes .com/socal/glendale-news-
press/tn-pas-0807-census-stor y.html

The RHNA #s only ta ke into account those
households li kely to move into the Cit y, but

they do not ta ke into account those
households already living in Pasadena who

are in need of a�ordable housing. We
should combine the two numbers when
planning for the number of a�ordable

housing units that are needed.
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Appendix D-  

Pasadena Housing Element Workshop Mural (Spanish)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elemento de vivienda: Taller #2
Jueves, 22 de abril, 2021
6:00 - 8:00 PM

La Orden del Día
- Presentaciones
- Sobre el elemento de vivienda
- Necesidades de vivienda de Pasadena
- Discusión

Temas

¿Qué tipo de viviendas se necesitan en la comunidad?

¿En qué lugar deberíamos de ubicar las nuevas viviendas en Pasadena?

¿Cuáles son los principales problemas y desafíos de la vivienda en
Pasadena actualmente y en el futuro?

Preguntas y Comentarios Adicionales

1

23
45

6 7Se necesitan mas
viviendas con mas

recamaras para familias
con niños o con

abuelos

Precupo de pagar la
renta

mi familia no puede vivir en
Pasadena, porque no hay
vivienda asequible para
personas que quieren

comprar hogares por la
primera ves.

Muchas personas en
menos cuartos

Tiene que trabajar 2
trabajos para pagar la

renta

Precupar sober como
pagar la renta

hogar accesible.

hicieran viviendas
accesibles para

personas de bajo
ingreso. en los espacios

de estacionamiento.

viviendas asequibles

Control de Renta La renta se sube
cuando quiere (11%)

Implementacion del
control de renta, para

prevenir la aumentacion
del costo de renta.

6 personas en 2
recamaras
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¿Cuáles son los principales problemas y desafíos de la vivienda en
Pasadena actualmente y en el futuro?

Se necesitan mas
viviendas con mas

recamaras para familias
con niños o con

abuelos

Precupo de pagar la
renta

mi familia no puede vivir en
Pasadena, porque no hay
vivienda asequible para
personas que quieren

comprar hogares por la
primera ves.

Muchas personas en
menos cuartos

Tiene que trabajar 2
trabajos para pagar la

renta

Precupar sober como
pagar la renta

hogar accesibl e.

hicieran viviendas
accesibles para

personas de bajo
ingreso. en los espacios

de estacionamiento.

viviendas asequibles

Control de Renta

La renta se sube
cuando quiere (11%)

6 personas en 2
recamaras

Preguntas y Comentarios Adicionales

Implementacion del
control de renta, para
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Appendix E- Pasadena Housing Element Community Workshop Flyers (English & Spanish)  
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